Five of the freshmen stated who saw what and dressed the man will wear as they prepare for the glove fight which proved to be the deciding event of the freshman class day the previous year. They were dressed well at the end of the fight.

**Techsappin Ticket Sales Begin Tomorrow at 5 Dollars Per Couple**

Tickets for the Techsquash Weekend will go on sale tomorrow, November 6 in Building 10 and individually through all the living groups. The tickets will be sold in single blocks of 50 dollars and will cover all the activities for the weekend. The price for tickets is 5 dollars each.

The following is the complete schedule for the weekend as released by the Athletic Council, the initiator and organizer of this new Techsquad activity:

**Friday, December 5**
- 8:30 p.m. - Basketball game with U.N.I. at Mechanics Hall

**Saturday, December 6**
- All afternoon - Open house in Dorms and throughout the Institute
- 2:30 p.m. - Penciling exhibitions at waterfront
- 3:00 p.m. - Swimming Team versus Brown at Alumni Pool

**Sunday, December 7**
- 10:00 a.m. - Annual Dorms Tea
- 2:00 p.m. - Penciling game - Airplane and cornet ceremony at Great Court
- 3:00 p.m. - Techsquad game with B.U. at Boston Arena

**Snapshots Invited By Technique**

Yearbook Inaugurates Schoolwide Competition

Every Techsquad now has the opportunity to make the complete 42 TECHSQUAD a product of his own; the society through a recently announced yearbook contest. There are no prerequisites other than a camera and some film, any student is welcome to submit as many pictures as he wishes. A grand prize of 42 dollars will be awarded only that entry which is adjudged most original. Additional prizes of 30 and 20 dollars will be awarded to runners-up.

Four winners will have their pictures given a prominent spread in the 42 TECHSQUAD. Of the photos remaining, it is expected that the majority will be combined in a general calendar of events depicting the activities of the preceding year.

The contest regulations are as follows: only finished photos are being taken; no photos will be submitted as negatives; any picture using any photo must be clearly indicated on the back of each entry.

**11-10 Victory**

**Closest Struggle**

**In Ten Years**

**Glove Fight Decide**

**In Interclass Battle**

Between '50 and '51

Field Day victory by the class of '51 by the narrow score of 11-10 came as a surprise to all except the Fighting Frosh. The closest series in those years was almost anyone's up to the final minute when the glove fight settled the issue.

The glove fight may have ended the competition between the two classes but it may rise to a highly profitable exhibition. At least 5 dollars per person, 250 dollars to the frosh and 300 dollars to the sophomores, were handed over to the frosh and sophomores and to the board of directors.

The class of '50 took 60 dollars from the younger men and gave up only 45. However on the newly revised rules of the board of directors, the winnings for the frosh were won by 6.1 per cent.

**27.7% to 27.6%**

It is always a great pleasure to hear Killian reveal some project he has in mind. His prediction since they served as a starting line of the froshmen class to greater efforts.

Starting at noon the freshman class, consisting of too many runners for the older men as they took the starting line. The froshmen added three more to the big list.

**By FRANK HELLENDAY**

Usual the climax of Field Day, the glove fight is no more than an interesting interlude for the frosh to depurate the Sophomores who various co-ed and Wellesley girls eagerly look on. However, whatever the outcome of this all-important battle fought by each side, the fight assumes a more important aspect of Froshmen fighting.

With Field Day still in the balance, the fight was fought with all the vigour of the Sophomores.

**Killian Reveals Building Plans**

Future plans of the Institute were revealed by President James H. Killian last Wednesday at the M.I.T. Alumni Association Banquet. Dr. Killian described the future building plans of the Institu- te and revealed the plans to stabilize the Institution.

It is hoped that Massachusetts Avenue will be developed to beyond the present level, thus giving the Institute an opportunity to utilize the campus. All future construction and living facilities will be built east of Massachusetts Avenue. New dorms to complement the seniors' house now under construction are being planned. Consisting of the new Hayden Memorial Library is slated to start construction soon.

It was also announced that the old Science Exhibition rooms in the High School Laboratory will be torn down. "Tech is planning to give their people a better place to own their Basins," Dr. Killian said.

The Westgate project will go into operation this year. The cost of the Westgate project will be 10 million dollars.

The Institute plans to reduce its outstanding indebtedness to 4,500. At present student tuition pays only 95% of expenses and a tax to raise twenty million dollars for the endowment fund will start soon.

**Brown Topples Tech Skippers**

Brown University, winner of the Brown Invitational and Denmark Regatta, tied to its third big triumph of the Fall sailing season, as it took the Technology skippers by a narrow six-point margin, to gain its 9th Off. Cruising Trophy from a field of 12 colleges in races on the Charles Basin, Saturday and Sun- day.

The Tech skippers, led by Evans, were dethroned by Temple College, winner of the I.C.Y.R.A. Fall racing season, as the Tech skippers won 110 points for Technology. Temple College gained 124 points in A-division competition, and Brown's 4th Charlie III deadlocked with Harvard by six markers, to gain the I.C.Y.R.A. trophy.

**FROSH READY FOR GLOVE FIGHT**

The freshmen were the winners of the Junior Class, the Field Day committee, the Senior Class, the Field Day committee, and the Executive Committee of the Institute committee, announced that the freshmen were the winners of the freshman class to greater efforts.

**The Beaver**

**Barks**

**Evans Leads**

Garnering 134 points in A-division racing both Tech's Al Evans and Brown's Charlie III deadlocked for high-point skipper honors, with Frank Scully, Harvard's freshman skippers, tallying 125 points to lead sec- ond and third skippers, Dan Green- sea, and Brown's team, Michael July, all were tied for the 11-11 races, and Fred McCluskey topped up 110 points for Technology in B-division competition.
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of 50,000 university students back to
coastal regions, where the uni-
versities are being re-established.
In the meantime, WSPF aid sta-
tions along their routes have been
able to supply to many the double
handful of rice per day which is
all that is required to keep the
Chinese student struggling back to
his university and the higher edu-
cation which may some day make
a democratic nation of China.

From Hangchow the WSPF staff
representative writes, "I'm sitting
here in this crude little student
residence building and watching
there were some way to tell the students.
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